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GMO bans are victories for
democracy
It’s been a busy season for GMO bans in the
US and around the world.
Jackson and Josephine counties in Oregon both passed bans on plantings of genetically modified crops in their counties.
Jackson’s initiative passed by a 2-1 margin.
This despite more than $1 million spent by opponents—including
Monsanto and other biotech companies—to defeat it.
Last fall, the Oregon legislature passed a law that would preempt any county GMO-free ordinances. Jackson’s initiative was
exempted because it had been launched prior to the law’s passage.
But Josephine County may face a court fight to make their ban
legal since theirs was launched after the law was passed.
In 2005, the Iowa legislature passed a similar law to block city or
county GMO-free ordinances, such as those passed in Oregon. I
remember going to the Iowa statehouse to lobby against the bill,
which stated that “seed” should be regulated at the state level and
would preempt any local city or county “seed” law. Of course, the
800-pound gorilla in the room that no one wanted to talk about—
except the bill’s opponents—was GMO seed.
These so-called “seed preemption” bills, which passed in about
15 other states, are the biotech industry’s attempt to squash local
control over GMOs.
Similar to Vermont’s recent passing of a GMO labeling law, the
GMO bans in Oregon are great examples of democracy working
with the interests of local communities winning over the interests
of multi-national corporations.
With the success of the Oregon GMO bans, we could see more
such GMO-free initiatives being launched nationwide.
In fact, Humboldt County California has gathered the required
number of signatures to put a similar GMO-free initiative on the
ballot for November’s election.
Globally, Italy and France recently banned GM crops, and
China and Russia, not bastions of democracy, are moving to place
bans on GM foods.

Ken Roseboro
Editor
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Non-GMO canola offers niche for
Southeastern family farmers
BY ARIANNE PFOUTZ

well-conceived, solidly executed business
venture is flourishing in the southeastern
US—bringing profits to 300 farmers
throughout Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky,
South Carolina, Florida, and four other states.
Its premier product—Solio Family brand nonGMO canola oil—is the first regionally produced non-GMO and all-natural canola oil
available at Whole Foods Markets.

A

But the booming agricultural activity generated by
AgStrong LLC, of Bowersville,
GA, is much more than an economic development opportunity. For this third-generation
entrepreneurial farming family,
growing, processing, packaging
and selling non-GMO canola
and sunflower oils is a vehicle
for a much larger vision: creating robust, small family farms
so many more people can live
out the “agrarian dream.”

The Davis cousins, Robert
and Mallory, who formed
AgStrong didn’t start out with
canola in mind. Born and
raised in Brazil by missionaries
who fostered farming projects
for rural peasants,
President/CEO Robert B.
Davis earned an agricultural
engineering degree from University of Georgia. After a stint
as a professional engineer
designing and building agricultural plants, he returned to
Georgia to start his family.
In 2001, after unsuccessful
trials with sweet sorghum, they
investigated canola. Canola had
been grown commercially in
Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina and northern Florida
from the late 1980s through
2000, with a peak production of
about 25,000 acres. But commercial production stopped
during the early 2000s with the
loss of markets.
Why non-GMO canola?

Non-GMO Project Verified Solio canola oil

Canola (Brassica family), not traditionally a southern crop, is an
attractive commodity. It has the
lowest saturated fat of any major
vegetable oil, with a favorable
mix of mono- and polyunsaturated fats. It’s also an excellent
protein meal for animals.

Fields of non-GMO canola are becoming a more
common sight in the South.

“We found that canola as a
winter crop has extremely good
yields in the Southeast,” Robert
said. “The climate is mild
enough. Previous farmers didn’t have a market for it, nor did
they have the right seed—this
seed we use, specifically a winter type, is well adapted to the
region.”
Winter oilseed crops like
canola complement existing
winter crops in the southeast
and can be double-cropped,
improving production of the
following summer’s crops.
The company committed to
non-GMO canola from the
beginning. “Non-GMO canola
doesn’t sacrifice yield and provides the necessity for crop
rotation,” said Robert. “When
we started, we didn’t see it
becoming a high-demand item.
But as acreage began to grow it
made sense agronomically to
focus on non-GMO, to coincide with a growing international market.”
Around 35,000 acres are
now grown in the Southeast by
more than 300 farmers.
Most of those farmers grow
non-GMO canola, and a small
number grow organic. But
Davis said AgStrong aims to
increase the number of organic

canola growers, and they are
encouraging new farmers that
join the project to grow organic.
Farmer incubator project

To launch the first pilot project
in 2006, Davis recruited farmers interested in growing innovative crops and contracted
oilseed production acres. To
ensure a strong local and
regional market for a value
added crop, the cousins negotiated seed oil and meal sales.
“We wanted a low-risk, lowcapital way for family farmers
to produce non-GMO grains
in northeast Georgia—independently, at a local processing
plant. And we wanted them to
share the dividends by co-owning the plant,” Robert said.
The strategy: Build regional
facilities for processing winter
and summer oilseeds as soon as
acreage warranted it. When a
larger plant was needed, farmers and friends joined in investing in the Hart AgStrong
expeller-pressed refining facility built in Bowersville in 2009.
The family built their first
certified organic facility themselves, from design to welding
to engineering. It contains
storage for 500,000 bushels,
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 8 씰
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with a crushing and refining
capacity of 50 tons/day. In
2010, Davis moved the company headquarters to Bowersville
and set up a homestead farm.
Now many families are affected
by AgStrong’s presence.
“The small scale was intentional,” said Davis. “To remain
faithful to our vision of regional supply and value-added processing.”
“The most profitable crop

F R O M
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we grow in our rotation wasn’t
even in the picture until
AgStrong came along,” noted a
local farmer.
Diversified production

“Family farmers have been
doing well for a couple of
years now,” Robert said. “In
the Southeast, we have strong
separate pockets of agriculture. From a sustainable standpoint, it’s very diversified.”

A new 23,000 square foot
processing facility in Trenton,
KY is now under construction.
The Solio Family brand
was born when a representative from Whole Foods
expressed interest in the
canola; the natural foods chain
was looking for an oil to use
in-house in its deli.
“Basically it’s a partnership
of local family farmers producing non-GMO canola from

100% non-GMO seed, using
expeller pressed processing,”
Robert said.
Non-GMO Project Verification was achieved last year.
Whole Foods presented
AgStrong with an Outstanding
Innovation award in 2012.
“We want to preserve the
American tradition of living
from the land and providing
people with fresh, healthy
food,” Robert said. I
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Pacific Coast Canola’s new non-GMO canola processing facility in Warden, Washington

PCC receives Non-GMO Project Verification
for its canola oil and meal
Largest commercial-scale producer of non-GMO canola oil and meal in the US

P

acific Coast Canola (PCC) recently
received Non-GMO Project Verification
for its canola oil and meal products

The newly built Pacific
Coast Canola (PCC) facility
in Warden, Washington is
designed to crush more than
1,000 metric tons (MT) of
Canola seed per day or about
350,000 MT annually, producing over 300,000,000
pounds of canola oil and
220,000 tons of canola meal
per year. The facility entered
into commercial production
towards the end of 2013.
PCC is the largest com-

mercial-scale expeller-press
canola facility in the US to
produce non-GMO canola oil
and non-GMO canola meal.
PCC has also received OU
Kosher certification and
FSSC 22000 (GFSI) certification.
“Canola oil is a healthy and
versatile cooking oil for our
increasingly health conscious
population,” said Matt Upmeyer, chief operating officer of
Pacific Coast Canola. “PCC is
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well positioned to supply food
companies and livestock producers with high quality NonGMO Project Verified canola
oil and Non-GMO Project
Verified canola meal. This is
also a great opportunity for
local growers to receive premiums when they plant this specialty non-GMO canola seed.”
“Our expeller-pressed
products include non-GMO
canola oil, non-GMO high
oleic (Omega-9) canola oil
and non-GMO canola meal,”
said Bruce McTavish, VP of
Sales at Pacific Coast Canola.
“Non-GMO canola meal is
an excellent dual protein and

energy feed product for livestock producers.” I

NON-GMO INGREDIENTS

New non-GMO vitamin C is made from berries.

Non-GMO vitamin C: new choices
available

meet the fast growing North
American consumer and customer demand for pea protein.
“Our partnership with
World Food Processing
allows Roquette America to
give the US market a local
supply of pea protein isolates,” said Dominique Taret,
CEO of Roquette America.
World Food Processing
has excellent capabilities and
technologies that result in
ingredients that are pure,
secure, and fully traceable.
“Food traceability is a growing concern of consumers.
Our non-GMO and organic
closed-loop, vertically integrated model allows us complete control from seed to

plate,” said Jerry Lorenzen,
CEO of World Food Processing. “Our partnership
with Roquette increases the
availability of pea protein for
world-leading food companies and offers, to consumers, access to a highquality plant-based protein
backed by innovation and
complete transparency.”
Roquette’s pea protein
brand name is Nutralys®.
Pea protein ingredients offer
formulation and nutrition
benefits in several applications, including baked goods,
snacks, cereals, dairy foods,
desserts, confections, savory
foods, health and nutritional
products, and pet foods. I

lmost all vitamin C today is manufactured
from corn, most of it GMO, so sourcing
non-GMO material is difficult. Ethical
Naturals, Inc. (ENI), a California based ingredient supplier, has now made sourcing nonGMO vitamin C easier.

A

ENI introduced a range of
USP grade vitamin C ingredients, including both ascorbic
acid and calcium ascorbate, as
well as Polyphenol-C™, a
state-of-the-art vitamin C
blend with polyphenols. ENI’s
vitamin C is certified nonGMO by SGS, the multinational, Swiss-based certification company.
The new Polyphenol-C
products contain non-GMO
vitamin C, blended with standardized levels of fruit
polyphenols from grapes and
Pacific Northwest berries.
The result is a richer, fuller,
more natural flavor and color
making Polyphenol-C™ ideal
for all supplement uses including smoothies, powdered
drink blends and functional
foods.
In an interview with FoodNavigator-USA, Cal Bewicke,

president of Ethical Naturals,
said that most prominent supplement companies are starting to incorporate non-GMO
materials into their products.
But he also said: “It’s a big and
complex task that involves
changing formulas or sources
of supply, labeling issues, types
of certification, and so on.”
For more information,
visit: ethicalnaturals.com. I

Roquette
America and
World Food
Processing
announce pea
protein partnership
oquette America and
World Food Processing
have signed an exclusive
supply agreement to

R

This graphic shows how challenging it’s been for
Ben & Jerry’s to switch to non-GMO ingredients.
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Ingredion
releases new
fact sheet on
non-GMO
ingredients
ngredion Incorporated, a
provider of ingredient solutions to diversified industries,
has published a new fact
sheet entitled “Non-GMO
Ingredients - Move to the forefront of the non-GMO trend
with Ingredion.”
The publication describes
Ingredion’s portfolios on nonGMO ingredients for the food
and beverage industry, including:
• Sweeteners – Reb A stevia,
glucose, dextrose, maltodextrin, HFCS and polyols
• Texturizers – Cook-up and
instant starches from maize,
tapioca, potato, rice and sago
• Nutritional ingredients – a
range of fibers, minerals and
whole grain
The backbone of the company’s non-GMO program is
its TRUETRACE® process
and enrollment in the NonGMO Project verification system. Since 2004, Ingredion’s
TRUETRACE program has
protected non-GMO purity via
global, third-party-audited best
practices for segregation and
documentation of non-GMO
maize. In addition to maize-

I
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based products, the broad array
of ingredients includes products for which GM versions do
not exist, e.g., tapioca, or
imports from affiliates in countries that ban production of
GM crops.
To learn more about Ingredion’s portfolio of non-GMO
ingredients, contact Ingredion
at 866-961-6285 or visit
http://bit.ly/1mRSvse. I

lets (for popped snacks).
Suntava has also developed a
purple corn syrup as a sweetener
for bars, beer, jams, confectionery, and baked goods.
Suntava contracts with farmers in Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin to grow its unique
non-GMO purple corn.
In addition to interest from
snack food manufacturers, Suntava is also speaking to microbrewers, confectioners, and
firms manufacturing everything
from sourdough to cereals.
(SOURCE: FoodNavigatorUSA) I

Suntava’s purple corn ingredients now
Non-GMO Project Verified
Sunflower oil
untava, a Minnesota-based
becomes precompany that produces
ferred choice
anthocyanin-packed purplefor snack
corn ingredients, recently
makers
announced that its products are

S

now Non-GMO Project Verified.
CEO Bill Petrich told FoodNavigator-USA: “We’re proud
to be recognized and pleased to
be at the forefront of advancing
the cause of providing the consumer with foods that are naturally fortified, and safe.”
Suntava’s wide range of ingredients derived from purple corn
include natural purple colors;
purple corn flour, purple corn
meal (for tortilla chips, bars,
sourdough, cereals); purple corn
grits and purple corn micro pel-
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s packaged food and snack
manufacturers move away
from genetically modified
oils, sunflower oil is gaining popularity and forecasters
expect the market to grow.
Due to its “clean” label and
high oleic value, sunflower has
become very attractive to consumers; in fact, companies like
Lay’s have switched to it over
the past 5-10 years for frying
snack foods.
“You’ll see the saturation
with the sunflower oil market
coming,” said Tony Intal of
Oilseeds International. “Maybe
not in the next couple of years
but I think, I would hope, in
the next five.”
Actual sunflower oil production dipped slightly last year,
down to 12.8 billion metric tons
from 12.9 billion in 2012.
Euromonitor International
data indicate that growth
probably won’t be exponential
in vegetable oils, but sunflower oil use is growing as the
industry moves away from
unhealthy trans-fats. Canola,
even the non-GMO variety, is

A

an ingredient US consumers
are wary of.
“Even though there is nonGMO canola oil, they still want
nothing that can have that
‘canola effect’ or ‘soybean
effect’,’ said Intal.
Some biotech companies are
finding success with non-GMO
canola, however; Dow AgroScience says its sales of omega9 canola oils have grown 250%
since 2011.
(SOURCE: FoodNavigator.com) I

ADM to
expand production of
non-GMO
lecithin
rcher Daniels Midland
Company plans to significantly expand its production capacity of nonGMO lecithin by expanding
capacity at its soybean processing facility in Latur, India.
It will also add new rapeseed
processing capabilities to its
existing facility in Hamburg,
Germany.
Lecithin is an emulsifier
used in a wide variety of food
processing applications, including bakery, confectionery,
chocolate, and as a release
agent in several food systems.
ADM currently offers nonGMO lecithin, but this expansion will complement ADM’s
current North American production and allow ADM to
produce non-GMO lecithin
locally for customers in Europe
and Asia.
“Our customers are seeing
increasing consumer demand
for non-GMO ingredients,”
said Dan Larson, vice president, Lecithin for ADM Foods
& Wellness. “This investment
shows ADM’s commitment to
meeting our customer’s evolving ingredient demands in a
very dynamic marketplace.”
(SOURCE: FoodBev.com) I
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NON-GMO VERIFICATION

Successfully navigating non-GMO
verification program compliance
BY SANDRA KEPLER

he growing demand for non-GMO choices
coupled with global GMO regulatory
requirements and regional non-GMO market initiatives have the global food industry
participating in third party verified non-GMO
programs at an unprecedented rate.

T

All global non-GMO verification programs have some
commonality in compliance
requirements such as traceability and segregation. Each verification program can also have
significant differences, too, such
as different GMO content
thresholds, authorized or unauthorized GMO events requiring
unique GMO testing strategies,
ingredient matrix exclusions
such as requiring testing of high
GMO risk animal feed or fermentation media.
Unless manufacturers are
prepared for the requirements, participating in and
maintaining compliance with
a non-GMO verification

scheme can be frustrating.
There are some steps a manufacturer can take to avoid some
of the common challenges to
achieving compliance with nonGMO verification programs:
10 steps that help
bring about a successful non-GMO verification experience

• Consult with the non-GMO
scheme technical administrator (the verifying body) before
selecting products for participation. This consultation will
be valuable in helping set the
stage for success. GMO risk
ingredients can be identified
and pathways to removing
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 1 2 씰
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such risk and lowering costs
can be implemented. For
example, switching from soy
oil to sunflower oil may
change the GMO risk resulting in lower costs. Compliance challenges can also be
identified.
• Set reasonable expectations
for achieving verification, calibrated to the complexity of
the product line. Low GMO
risk baby food, for example,
may take two months or less
for product verification. Supplements may take upwards
of 18 months.
• With complicated and/or
large numbers of products in
a product line, consider a
staged enrollment. Start with
a few products using the
greatest number of shared
ingredients. This will ease
the learning curve and lessen
the work of the quality
department.
• Staged enrollment leads to
achieving a staggered timeline in product verification.
Sometimes products within
the same product line achieve
verification at different times.
Consumers may ask why all
products are not verified at
once. Develop a positive public education message that
addresses any differences
between consumer expectations and the incremental
steps being taken to incorporate non-GMO verification.
• Invest in education and
increased staffing to accommodate the workload.
Achieving a non-GMO designation for a product is not a
static occurrence. GMO
approval and commercialization statuses change. Standards evolve to accommodate
shifting regulatory and market environments, and GMO
testing requirements are
updated to accommodate
new GMO events. The
process for vetting new ven12 • THE ORGANIC & NON-GMO REPORT
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dors becomes more rigorous.
Production staging to mitigate risk of GMO contamination in manufacturing
environments with parallel
production and additional
inspection requirements may
be necessary.
• If GMO testing is required,
seek support from a nonGMO scheme-approved,
accredited GMO testing laboratory. Different ingredient
matrices require different
strategies for taking representative samples for analysis.
Testing packages differ
depending on crops and
GMO events. Certain
processed ingredient matrices
are not suitable for GMO
testing since PCR testing, a
DNA based testing method
required by most non-GMO
verification programs,
requires intact DNA. For
example, the DNA in refined
oils is degraded and can’t be
tested for GMO content.
Instead, testing may need to
be performed at the crude oil
stage or even earlier at the
level of the pre-crush oil
seed. In addition, sample
sizes differ for different
ingredient matrices.
• Start gathering data from
ingredient vendors before
participation. Use a standardized data collection form
designed to gather all relevant information. Relevant
data will include disclosure of
additives, carriers, enzymes,
microorganisms, fermentation media, raw material
sources and non-GMO manufacturing processes.
• As a part of a new-vendor
vetting process, require the
vendor to participate in the
non-GMO verification program. Alternatively, ask the
technical administrator to
pre-evaluate vendor documentation for compliance
with the non-GMO standard.

• Formulate new products with
compliance in mind. Manufacturers that do this can
have their finished products
verified in short order. Consult with the technical
administrator to pre-evaluate
new formulations for compliance, which will shorten the
path to verification.
• With complicated product
formulations such as supplements, consider joining a
working group of industry
colleagues to develop nonGMO compliant ingredient
sources. For example, the
Dietary Supplement Working Group is a group of manufacturers and their suppliers,
working together to develop
compliant vitamin sources to
be shared by anyone requesting the information.
Taking a systematic approach
to non-GMO verification isn’t
required. Many manufacturers
just enroll, gathering data and
learning compliance requirements as they go. For manufacturers with little or no GMO
risk in their products, reasonable efficiency in success can be
the experience. For many manufacturers facing complicated
ingredients and high GMO risk
requirements, the process can
be time-consuming, and surprises are not uncommon. For
example, one manufacturer discovered the ingredient vendor
had replaced sugar cane (a low
GMO risk) with GMO beet
sugar (a high GMO risk). In
another, the vendor had not disclosed the presence of high
GMO risk maltodextrin as a
carrier.
Consumer non-GMO initiatives, GMO labeling regulations, and growth in global nonGMO verification programs are
requiring never-before-required
transparency into the GMO
status of the supply chain. In
many ways this is a new paradigm for a New Food Industry,

each stage of the supply chain
responsible for documenting
non-GMO compliance for all
the precursor stages. The ultimate efficiency is to have every
stage enrolled in reciprocal,
equivalent third party nonGMO verification programs,
installing GMO testing where
required as early in the supply
chain as possible. Then,
through GMO risk-mitigating
traceability and segregation
practices throughout the supply
chain, it is possible to maintain
the non-GMO status of any
ingredient or product. A long
term view of successful entry
into the non-GMO market is
achievable through steps of
incremental transformation that
includes not only a product’s
ingredients but also a manufacturer’s understanding and successful management of the
industry’s complex and changing standards. A manufacturer
who has taken these action steps
toward compliance of the entire
food chain will be most intelligently prepared for entering
global markets under any nonGMO verification program,
therefore taking full advantage
of the growing international
demand for non-GMO
options.
Sandra Kepler is the Chief
Executive Officer of FoodChain
Global Advisors, the founding
technical consultant and technical administrator of the NonGMO Project’s product verification program. She has more
than 15 years of experience in
Non-GMO consulting, verification and certification programs.
FoodChain is part of the Global
ID Group family of companies
with a shared mission of providing services to support safe, ethical, and sustainable global food
production.
This article first
appeared in Nutraceuticals World and is reprinted with permission. I
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High Mowing Organic Seed to launch
first full line of Non-GMO Project
Verified organic vegetable seeds
igh Mowing Organic Seed Company
(HMOS) recently announced the launch of
the first full line of organic, Non-GMO
Project Verified vegetable seeds for farmers and
gardeners. With over 90% of its varieties verified to date, HMOS’s entire line of over 650
varieties will be verified by late summer 2014.
HMOS seeds are already Certified Organic.

H

Tom Stearns, founder
of High Mowing Seeds

As new GM crops are
released to the general public
the risk of these crops crosspollinating organic crops
increases. HMOS has committed to Non-GMO Project’s
independent verification to
help reduce these risks.
“A non-GMO food supply
is reliant upon non-GMO
seeds, and HMOS has shown
its commitment to preserving
and building non-GMO choic14 • THE ORGANIC & NON-GMO REPORT

es by starting at the source,”
said Megan Westgate, executive director of the Non-GMO
Project.
HMOS has been offering
their expertise on seed issues to
the Non-GMO Project since
2008.
“Non-GMO Project Verification enables us to take a
detailed and systematic
approach to preventing GMO
contamination in all our seed
production and handling,” said
Tom Stearns, founder of
HMOS. “HMOS will continue
to invest in collaborations like
the Non-GMO Project,
because organic, non-GMO
seeds have to be the foundation
of the healthy food system of
the future.” I

Supermarket
chain hopes to
draw mainstream consumers with
non-GMO
products
airway Market, based in
New York State, hopes to
attract value-conscious
shoppers who want to

F

avoid genetically modified
foods by expanding its selection of non-GMO foods that
are not organic.
“Consumers are attracted
to the transparency of the
USDA organic regulations,
but may not be able to afford
the premium that label commands. Non-organic, nonGMO products certainly fill
that niche,” said Fairway’s
organic and natural food analyst Ryan Dwyer in an interview with Supermarket News.
Fairway sells a “large
offering” of non-GMO
processed foods, but is now
focusing on sourcing more
non-GMO perishables. As a
first step, it began selling
Non-GMO Project Verified
Murray’s Chicken, which
retails for $3 per pound for a
whole chicken and $9 a
pound for cutlets, making
them less expensive than
organic.
(SOURCE: Supermarket News) I

Chipotle to be
GMO-free by
end of 2014
hipotle Mexican Grill
reported impressive quarterly sales revenues and
plans to open nearly 200
restaurants in 2014—along
with a commitment to a
completely GMO-free menu
by the end of the year.
“It’s a winning strategy
others can emulate,” wrote
Rick Duprey of Motley Fool.
The mission to provide
fresh, delicious foods and
whenever possible, sustainably grown ones, has created
a loyal and growing stream of
customers.
Chairman Steve Ells said
that “virtually all GMO
ingredients” have been eliminated; the corn and flour tortillas, possibly GMO, will

C

soon be replaced.
An expected price increase
is coming, due to a surge in
beef, cheese and avocado
prices. Removing GMOs is
costly as well—non-GMO
sunflower and rice bran oils
are pricier than soybean oil.
But management believes
its customers are willing to
pay for “food with integrity.”
(SOURCES: Monica Watrous;
Motley Fool) I

Non-GMO soybeans have a
bigger place in
2014
any US soybean farmers
are looking for nonGMO varieties and
unconventional alternatives to boost yields and
improve profitability.
Weeds resistance to
glyphosate herbicide, which is
used widely with GM
Roundup Ready crops, is leading many farmers to consider
non-GMO alternatives.
Arkansas grower Gary
Sitzer says, “I started looking
seriously at conventional soybeans several years back.
There are several non-GMO
varieties that compete well
with GMO varieties.”
Sitzer sees a growing
demand for non-GMO soybeans.
Most university studies
indicate little, if any, difference
in yield of GMO and nonGMO soybean varieties.
Missouri farmer Kip Cullers
made worldwide news with his
then-record 161 bushels of
soybeans per acre. Last year,
researchers in Texas produced
177 bushels of soybeans per
acre, using non-GMO varieties
and a proprietary blend of
micronutrients and naturally
occurring phytohormones,
(SOURCE: Minnesota Farm
Guide) I
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Humboldt
County submits ordinance
to ban GMOs
ver twice the number of
required signatures were
gathered to get a ban on
growing GMOs in Humboldt County, California onto
the November ballot.
The Humboldt County
Genetic Contamination Prevention Ordinance would ban
“propagating, cultivating, raising or growing” genetically
modified organisms. Over
8,500 citizens signed on, some
of them producers who hope a
GMO-free county will help
sales.
County Supervisor Mark
Lovelace said finding nonGMO corn varieties might
present a challenge.
“But non-GMO corn was
grown here long before GMOs
existed, so if the measure did
come to be, old practices would
have to be recreated.”
(SOURCE: The Times-Standard) I

O

Whole Foods
honors organic and nonGMO suppliers
hole Foods Market
recently announced its
Supplier Awards, the
company’s highest honors for producer partners that
embody its mission and core
values.
Several suppliers of organic
and non-GMO products were
winners:
• Pitman Family Farms was
honored for its deep commitment to animal welfare,
leadership in non-GMO-fed
meat production and dedication to quality. It was the
first supplier to earn
approval to label its meat
“Non-GMO Fed.”

W
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• Suja Juice for partnering with
Whole Foods Market to cocreate Suja Elements™, an
exclusive line of mission-driven, cold-pressed smoothies at
value prices. Suja donates 20
cents from every bottle sold
to nonprofits, including Citizens for GMO Labeling.
• Brown Cow earned Best
New Product for its NonGMO Project Verified
Greek yogurt.
• Dr. Bronner’s Magic Soaps
earned an award for Organic
and Non-GMO Supply
Chain Commitment for
strong commitment to
organic and non-GMO
ingredient sourcing and support for GMO labeling transparency. I

Brazilian nonGMO supplies
will meet
European market needs
here are sufficient supplies
of non-GMO soy and
processed ingredients. This
was the main message of a
recent Non-GMO Soy Conference held in Münster, Germany in April.
“The production of conventional soy increased in the
Brazilian State of Mato Grosso,
and the trend is of substantial
increase for the coming years,”
said Augusto Freire, managing
director of the ProTerra Foundation, the main organizer of
the conference. “Add this availability to that of India, Canada,
France, Austria and Eastern
Europe, our view is that the
role of certification has never
been stronger.”
Members of the poultry
industry in the UK and Germany as well as feed manufacturers have falsely claimed
there is not enough non-GMO
feed available. I

T
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“Overwhelming grassroots
pressure” made GMO labeling
happen in Vermont
Vermonters resent out of state pressure by big
corporations
BY KEN ROSEBORO

allying Vermont food-conscious grassroots
was the key to passing the state’s law to label
genetically modified foods, and big money
attempts to persuade Vermont’s citizens to
oppose labeling would have backfired. That is
the perspective of David Zuckerman and Falko
Schilling, two of the many leaders of Vermont’s
initiative to pass mandatory labeling.

R

Zuckerman is a Vermont
state senator and organic
farmer from Chittendon
County who introduced the
labeling bill, H.112, into the
state’s senate. Schilling is consumer protection advocate for
Vermont Public Interest
Research Group (VPIRG),
which was part of a coalition of
groups called Vermont Right
to Know that organized grassroots support for the bill.
I recently interviewed Zuckerman and Schilling to get
their perspectives on the historic legislation.

How long have you been working on GMO issues?

Vermont state senator David Zuckerman and
Governor Pete Shumlin at the recent signing and
celebration of Vermont’s GMO labeling law.

raised awareness of this issue
and helped build public support. That led to 50 house
members co-sponsoring the
bill when it was re-introduced
in 2013.

What were some of the key factors to get the bill passed this
year?
Zuckerman: This bill doesn’t
directly challenge what farmers
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 1 8 씰

Zuckerman: For the last 15
years. We passed a GMO
seed labeling law in 2004. In
2006, a Farmers Protection
Act was passed that would
make biotech companies
liable for damages resulting
from GMO contamination.
But the governor at the time
vetoed the bill.
When was a GMO labeling
bill introduced?
Schilling: We first proposed a
labeling bill in 2012, which
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can do, so the farming community was not as organized
against it. The grassroots
worked together and did a
great job reaching out to
Vermonters. We had a great
(Right to Know Vermont)
coalition with VPIRG, Rural
Vermont, NOFA-VT
(Northeast Organic Farmers
Association of Vermont), and
Vermont Businesses for
Social Responsibility.
Schilling: Last summer
VPIRG organized a door-todoor canvass to get state senators to support the bill. Volunteers knocked on 80,000 doors
and collected 30,000 signatures. This had a huge impact
and gave us a lot of momentum
going into this (legislative) session.
In February, 300 people
filled the house chamber for
a public hearing on the bill.
It was a resounding show of
support.
We held educational
events and workshops across
the state.
Overwhelming grassroots
pressure made sure this bill
got passed.
We were able to tweak the
language of the bill and take
different interests into consideration and address a lot
of concerns.
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Was there support from businesses?
Zuckerman: Ben & Jerry’s
was very helpful. Chris
Miller of Ben & Jerry’s
worked with food producers
to tell them it wasn’t hard to
not use GM ingredients. He
also met with newspaper editorial boards.
It was important to get
good business people to
speak to editorial boards
early to dispel the myths
about GMOs that the opposition tries to promulgate.
Schilling: Ben & Jerry’s
talked to food producers
about their experience going
non-GMO and about sourcing non-GMO ingredients.
What about the Vermont citizens?
Zuckerman: Individual Vermonters’ support was so
overwhelming. People here
resent big out of state pressure. They really pay attention to their food and want
to know what’s in their food.
I think the same thing is happening with people across
the country.
Schilling: People here were
very upset with what happened (to GMO labeling initiatives) in California and
Washington with corporate
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money defeating them. If big
companies tried to spend
huge amounts of money to
defeat GMO labeling Vermonters would have resented
their tactics.

a signal of how strong support
was for this bill.

Did the opposition try to stop
the bill?

The Grocery Manufacturers
Association plans to sue Vermont to overturn the labeling
law. Do you think it can
withstand the legal challenge?

Schilling: There was consistent statehouse presence (by
the opposition) against this bill.
The Biotechnology Industry
Organization had someone in
the room at all times.
But we didn’t see the massive media campaigns that we
saw in California and Washington due to the nature of the
state and the legislative process.
Were there any efforts to attach
a trigger clause to the bill that
would require other states to
pass similar laws first, as was
attached to labeling bills in
Connecticut and Maine?
Zuckerman: No. The chairmen of both the senate agriculture committee and judiciary
committee didn’t put in the
trigger as the bill passed
through those committees.
When it reached the chairman
of the appropriations committee he told the other two committee chairmen: “You didn’t
put a trigger in the bill in your
committees, do you think I’m
going to do it here?” This was

Schilling: Vermonters said
they didn’t want a bill that was
contingent on other states,
and the legislature responded.

Zuckerman: We’re confident
that it’s defendable. Our legal
staff drafted the bill in consultation with the Vermont Law
School Clinic which submitted a briefing. They
researched cases looking at
disclosure of information and
state’s rights.
Schilling: We’re on strong
legal footing with this bill.
The legislature did their
homework to look at all legal
aspects and worked to make
the bill as strong as possible.
GMA says the US shouldn’t
have a patchwork of state
GMO labeling laws. What is
your response to that?
Zuckerman: My response
to that is why not label products across the country based
on Vermont’s law, and labeling wouldn’t be onerous.
But their intent is not to
be transparent.

What recommendations do
you have for organizers in
other states trying to pass
GMO labeling bills?
Zuckerman: Go back to the
grassroots; it’s good to have
grassroots organizations
behind it. You won’t outspend the other side. Building a coalition of farming and
consumer groups is a very
important step. Put information out there to counter
misinformation at every turn.
Have a good social media
presence.
Schilling: Make sure you do
your homework. Activate the
grassroots because there is
overwhelming public support
for GMO labeling. Make
sure you get those voices into
the lawmakers because that is
what makes a difference.
Where do you see the fight
over labeling headed in the
next few years?
Zuckerman: It looks like
Oregon (which has a ballot
initiative similar to those in
California and Washington
the past two years) is next. I
think momentum for labeling
will build, and hopefully
states will move forward.
People in the US, just like
those in 64 other countries
that have mandatory GMO
labeling, want to know what’s
in their food, and they have a
right to know.
Schilling: We will see more
and more states pass laws,
and that will push Congress
to pass mandatory labeling
nationwide. Consumers will
only be satisfied if we have
mandatory GMO labeling as
opposed to voluntary.
Vermont has established a
fund to support costs of a
lawsuit against its GM food
labeling law. To support it go
to Foodfightfundvt.org. I

California
GMO labeling
bill heads to
state Senate
for vote
bill to label genetically
modified foods in California, SB 1381, is headed for
a vote in the state’s Senate
after passing three senate committees: judiciary, appropriations, and health.
At press time, the bill, which
was introduced by Senator
Noreen Evans, was slated for a
vote in the state Senate during
the last week of May. If the bill
passes the Senate it will go to
the full state Assembly for a
vote.
The San Jose Mercury News
supports the bill, saying it is a
big improvement over Proposition 37, the labeling initiative
that was narrowly defeated in
2012.
“Since FDA has to date
refused to label GE foods, it is
up to individual states to lead
the way and protect our state’s
interests, including public
health, consumer right to
know, and our farmers and
agricultural lands,” said Rebecca Spector, west coast director
for Center for Food Safety,
based in San Francisco. “SB
1381 is a step toward protecting these state interests, and we
are very pleased that the bill
continues to progress through
the legislature.” I

A

New York GM
labeling bill
passes committee
ill A.3525, to require
labeling of genetically
modified foods sold in
New York State, passed
the Assembly’s Committee
on Consumer Affairs and
Protection on May 7.

B
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“Today New York State is
one step closer to making
mandatory GMO labeling a
reality,” said Assemblymember
Linda B. Rosenthal, who introduced the bill.
Assemblyman David Buchwald had pledged support for
the bill after an amendment
was made pushing for a federal
labeling law.
Sen. Kenneth LaValle was
initially surprised at opposition
to the bill, since more and
more people are reading labels.
“In my years in the Legislature,
I have learned that every bill
will have its own time,” he said.
“And we are very close for this
bill to have its own time.”
Supporters are hoping for
a vote on the Assembly floor
this year.
(SOURCES: Newsday; Politics on
the Hudson) I

Oregon GMO
labeling ballot
initiative
moves ahead
regon Right to Know
recently received the goahead from the state’s
Supreme Court to start
gathering the signatures needed
to put their GMO labeling initiative on the ballot this November.
Ballot Initiative #44 would
require labeling of genetically

O

modified foods in the state.
Appearing before an enthusiastic group of campaign supporters at the campaign office
in Portland, campaign leaders
announced that they expect to
run a full-scale statewide campaign, and will use both paid
signature gatherers and hundreds of volunteers to collect
the 87,213 valid signatures
needed by July 3 to place Ballot
Initiative #44 on the November ballot.

David Rosenfeld, the executive director of Oregon Student Public Interest Research
Group, said Oregon Right to
Know has no illusions about
the battle they will face to win
in November.
“We know from past experience that the big chemical
companies that manufacture
GMOs, like Monsanto and
Dow, will spend millions to try
to confuse the issue and block
Oregon residents from being
able to decide for themselves
whether or not to eat GMOs,”
Rosenfeld said. I

Jane Dever, organic cotton breeder at Texas
A&M AgriLife Research

Genetic engineer becomes
organic cotton breeder
Jane Dever developed GMOs at Bayer CropScience but now breeds organic cotton varieties at
Texas A&M University’s AgriLife Research
BY KEN ROSEBORO

t’s rare that a plant breeder goes from developing genetically modified crops at a major
biotechnology company to breeding varieties
for organic and non-GMO farmers. Jane
Dever, associate professor at Texas A&M’s
AgriLife Research and Extension Center, is
unique in having done just that. As global cotton breeding manager for Bayer CropScience,
Dever put GM traits into cotton plants. Now
she focuses on keeping GM traits out of organic cotton varieties.

I

Dever prefers the latter
role. “I am just very comfortable here,” she says. “This is a
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great opportunity to work for
Texas cotton producers and the
more than 90% of US organic

cotton producers located on the
Texas High Plains.”
Heart with breeding,
genetic diversity,
genetic resource
preservation

At Bayer, Dever became frustrated with the focus on
developing plants as “projects” with a distinct beginning and end as opposed to
breeding, which she sees as a
process.
“What a lot of folks don’t
understand is that ‘breeding’
and ‘GM trait development’ are
two entirely different things,”
she says. “It did not take long
to understand that companies
like these are not in the seed
business unless they can realize
growth from GM traits.”
Dever says she gained
valuable experience at Bayer
but says: “My heart is with
breeding, genetic diversity, and
genetic resource preservation.”
When the cotton breeding
position at Texas A&M
AgriLife opened in 2008,
Dever “took a leap of faith”
and accepted it, backed by
support from Texas farmers,
the National Institute for
Food and Agriculture’s
Organic Research and Extension Initiative, and the Texas
Organic Cotton Marketing
Cooperative (TOCMC).
The focus of her work at
AgriLife is breeding organic
cotton varieties that have
improved fiber quality,
drought tolerance, resistance
to thrip pests, and bolls that
can handle Texas’s nasty
sandstorms and extreme
weather. Preserving genetic
resources from unintended
GMO contamination is
another goal of Dever’s
research.
An estimated 15,685 acres
of organic cotton was planted
in the US in 2013 with more

than 95% of that grown on
the High Plains of West
Texas. North Carolina has
also emerged recently as a
producer of organic cotton.
Hard to find non-GMO
seeds; screen to detect
GMO contamination

Keeping GMOs out of nonGMO and organic cotton is a
challenge because—as with
corn and soybeans—GMO
varieties account for more
than 90% of production in
the US.
The three major companies that sell cottonseed—
Monsanto, Bayer CropScience, and Dow AgroScience— don’t offer nonGMO varieties.
Non-GMO cottonseed
options are even more limited than they are for corn and
soybeans.
“It’s very difficult for nonGMO farmers to get planting
seeds,” Dever says.
Dever often receives
inquiries on where to find
non-GMO seeds, especially
since the spread of herbicide
resistant weeds, which are
devastating cotton fields in
the South.
The Roundup Ready
GMO trait is so widespread
in cottonseed that it is difficult for plant breeders like
Dever to keep it out of her
organic varieties.
“The problem for non-GM
or organic breeders in a crop
where biotechnology traits have
been intensively adopted is that
potential contamination is not
visible,” Dever says. “Even the
smallest amount of unintended
contamination can multiply
during the crossing, plant selection, and even testing phase if
you do not know it is there.”
Tests to detect GMO
traits can also be expensive.
Another aspect of Dever’s
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 2 2 씰
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research is developing a fast,
economical method to screen
organic cotton for the
Roundup Ready GMO trait.
Seed Matters, an initiative
that supports organic seed
breeding projects, provided a
$125,000 fellowship to Texas
Tech graduate student Ryan
Gregory to develop the
method.
“If he can help devise a practical method to nip contamination in the bud, it will be of
interest to every public cotton
breeder,” Dever says. “Seed
growers and farmers can maintain purity reasonably well if
their beginning seed stocks are
free from unintended presence of
GM traits.”
Encouraging results on
organic cotton varieties

Testing of the new organic
cotton varieties began in
2011 on TOCMC members’
organic farms.
The results so far are
encouraging. “We saw a 30%40% reduction in insect damage
from thrip, which is a major
pest problem in organic cotton
production,” Dever says.
Dever plans to release an
organic cotton variety for
farmers next year and aims to
get an agreement with All-

Tex Seed, a regional cottonseed company that offers
non-GMO varieties and will
process the organic cotton
varieties.
The varieties could also be
used in non-GMO cotton
production.
“The (research) results are
applicable in many cases to conventional, non-GMO production,” Dever says.
She emphasizes that
breeding is a process that
takes time. “It’s a long-term
thing. Once you get a variety,
farmers can follow best management practices with isolation
guidelines, but they have to
start with clean seed. Their
challenge is my challenge.”
Dever is happy she left the
biotech industry for her position at Texas A&M where she
can help organic and nonGMO farmers and preserve
genetic diversity.
“The non-GM market is
small and certainly underserved, which is exactly why it is
where I focus as a public breeder,” she says. “It is not ‘picking
up crumbs’ left from private
sector crop development, which
is short-sighted, but rather continuing the work needed to
ensure genetics will do its part
to address global resource
issues.” I
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Sparks fly at National Organic
Standards Board meeting
recent meeting of the National Organic
Standards Board (NOSB) in San Antonio, Texas, saw protests—and an arrest—
against changes to how the NOSB evaluates
non-organic materials used in organic food
production.

A

The controversy focused on
the “sunset” provision of the
National Organic Program
(NOP) rules. The provision
had originally stated that every
five years the NOSB must
review each material on the
“National List” of materials
that are allowed and prohibited
in organic food production. A
material may “sunset” or be
removed from the list unless

two-thirds of the full NOSB
votes in favor to keep it on the
list.
Last September, Miles
McEvoy, NOP deputy administrator, sent a memo to the
NOSB, changing the sunset
provision so that it would allow
all materials on the National
List to be renewed automatically unless a two-thirds majority
of the NOSB votes to not
renew them.
NOSB member Francis
Thicke, an organic dairy
farmer in Iowa, said: “It will
make the process for getting
materials on the National List
easier and the process for getting them off harder.”
Organic activists such as the
Organic Consumers Association and Cornucopia Institute

are concerned about adding
more non-organic and synthetic materials to the list, saying it
detracts from the organic ideal
of using only organic materials.
The change sparked criticism from three former NOSB
chairmen, as well as Senator
Patrick Leahy and Congressman Peter DeFazio, who called
on Agriculture Secretary Tom
Vilsack to reverse the change to
the sunset provision.
Leahy and DeFazio, who
authored the Organic Foods
Production Act in 1990 that
established the NOP, said the
change “is counter to the key
principals of public involvement and oversight in the
organic certification process as
well as adhering to the highest
standards possible for organic
food production.” I

US organic
sales top $35
billion
New survey shows
organic sales jump nearly 12% in 2013 to a new
record

ales of organic products in
the United States jumped
to $35.1 billion in 2013, up
11.5% from the previous
year’s $31.5 billion and the
fastest growth rate in five years,
according to the latest survey
on the organic industry from
the Organic Trade Association
(OTA).
“The US organic market is
experiencing strong expansion,
with organic food and farming
continuing to gain in popularity. Consumers are making the
correlation between what we
eat and our health, and that
knowledge is spurring heightened consumer interest in
organic products,” said Laura
Batcha, executive director and
CEO of OTA.
A niche industry in the huge

S

food sector just a decade ago,
consumer purchases of organic
food now account for more
than 4% of the $760 billion
annual food sales in the United
States. More telling, the
growth rate of organic food
sales, which has averaged
almost 10% every year since
2010, has dwarfed the average
annual growth of just over 3%
in total food sales during that
same period.
The organic fruit and vegetable category continues to
lead the sector with $11.6 billion in sales, up 15%. With
more than 10% of the fruits
and vegetables sold in the
United States now organic, the
$1.5 billion in new sales of
organic fruits and vegetable
represented 46% of the organic
sector’s $3.3 billion in new dollars. I

Nutritionist Rosemary
Stanton of University of New
South Wales hopes the study is
replicated with larger samples,
as it indicates the health benefits of eating organic food. The
organic diet in the study consisted of 83% certified organic
and another 10% “likely
organic” food.
(SOURCE: The Conversation) I

Reversing climate change
achievable by
farming
organically
he Rodale Institute recently
announced the launch of a
global campaign to generate public awareness of
soil’s ability to reverse climate

T

change, but only when the
health of the soil is maintained
through organic regenerative
agriculture. The campaign will
call for the restructuring of our
global food system with the
goal of reversing climate
change through photosynthesis
and biology.
The white paper, entitled
“Regenerative Organic Agriculture and Climate Change: A
Down-to-Earth Solution to
Global Warming,” is the central tool of the campaign. The
paper was written by Rodale
Institute, the nonprofit agricultural research institute widely
recognized as the birthplace of
the organic movement in the
United States.
The white paper states: “We
could sequester more than
100% of current annual CO2
C O N T I N U E D O N PA G E 2 4 씰

Eating organic
food dramatically lowers
pesticide
intake
recent study from RMIT
University in Australia
found that consuming an
organic diet for one week
lowered pesticide levels—
dialkylphosphates (DAPs)—
by nearly 90% in adults.
While recognizing the
possibility of other sources of
the pesticides, the dietary
change suggests that most of
them came from food consumption. DAPs represent
70%-80% of organophosphate pesticides.
People living outside of
urban areas had higher exposure, although they were less
likely to eat food contaminated with chemicals. Dr. Liza
Oates, who led the study,
noted that pesticides are
absorbed through skin and
inhaling.

A
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emissions with a switch to
widely available and inexpensive organic management
practices, which we term
‘regenerative organic agriculture.’”
Regenerative organic agriculture is comprised of
organic practices including
cover crops, residue
mulching, composting, and
crop rotation. Conservation
tillage, while not yet widely
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used in organic systems, is a
regenerative organic practice
integral to soil-carbon
sequestration.
“We know that correcting
agriculture is an answer to
climate chaos, and that it
hinges on human behavior,”
said “Coach” Mark Smallwood, executive director of
Rodale Institute. “The future
is underfoot. It’s all about
healthy soil.” I

Survey finds
84% of Americans buy
organic foods
recent survey commissioned by Consumer
Reports found that 84% of
US residents buy organic
food and 45% do so at least
once a month. The survey of
1,016 US adults also found that
81% think the USDA organic

A

seal means no toxic pesticides
were used and 61% think that
no antibiotics were used.
The majority of consumers,
91%, think organic produce
should not have pesticides or
antibiotics (86%).
An overwhelming percentage of consumers, 84%, think
the use of artificial ingredients
in organic products should be
discontinued, if not reviewed,
after 5 years.
(SOURCE: Food Safety News) I
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Oregon counties ban plantings of
GM crops
GMO-free initiatives could provide model for
other US counties to follow

oters in both Josephine County and Jackson
County, Oregon overwhelmingly approved
ballot measures to prohibit the cultivation of
genetically modified crops in the counties. The
Jackson initiative passed 66-34, while the
Josephine initiative passed 58-42.

V

The victories come despite a
wave of opposition funding
from the chemical industry,
topping out at nearly $1 million
in out-of-state spending.
“We fought the most powerful and influential chemical
companies in the world and we
won,” said Elise Higley, a Jackson County farmer and campaign director of Our Family
Farms Coalition, which backed
the ban. “The federal government and state government
have twiddled their thumbs as
Monsanto and the other chemical giants have been allowed to
sell a product that spreads onto
family farms and can contaminate the seeds we depend on
for next year’s crop,” added
Higley, who owns a 100-acre

farm in Jackson County.
“These victories represent a
turning point in the food
movement. Just two weeks ago,
the Governor of Vermont
signed a historic law mandating
that GM foods sold in Vermont
be labeled. Across the country,
members of the food movement are engaging in the political process and demanding
their rights as consumers and as
citizens,” said Rebecca Spector,
who spearheads state labeling
initiatives for Center for Food
Safety.
“The people of Jackson and
Josephine Counties have given
the rest of the country a model –
and the inspiration – to protect
local communities. This is just
the beginning,” added Spector. I
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Supporters of Jackson County’s GMO ban rally
prior to their recent election victory

GM crops in
global decline
or the first time, the number of countries growing
GM crops is in decline.
Poland and Egypt are the
most recent to suspend or
phase out transgenic crops, following Mexico and Kenya, says
a new report from Friends of
the Earth International.
“There are readily available,
less risky and more effective
solutions than GMOs to tackle
hunger and poverty,” said Kirtana Chandrasekaran, food sovereignty coordinator for
Friends of the Earth. “The
solution… is more low-cost,
high-yield agro-ecological

F

farming—the type being
threatened by GMOs.”
In the US, 49% of farmers
report herbicide resistant
weeds; more toxic chemicals
are being applied; people are
getting sick from pesticide
exposure; and the farming
practices are not sustainable.
The report reveals that 90%
of GM crops are grown in just
six countries and by less than
one per cent of the world farming population.
“Food and farming should
not be in the hands of companies who profit from GM seeds
and the chemicals needed to
grow them,” said Mute
Schimpf, of Friends of the
Earth Europe.

GM varieties have not been
shown to improve nutrition,
solve world hunger or increase
adaptability to climate change.
In contrast, sustainable farming
methods have produced double
yields in Africa and pest management capability. I

EPA set to
approve
increased use
of toxic 2,4-D
on Dow’s
“Agent
Orange” GM
crops
he Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
announced a proposal to
approve the direct spraying
of the toxic herbicide 2,4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4D) on genetically modified corn
and soybeans. Dow Chemical
developed the GM crops —
known as Enlist—solely to withstand high doses of 2,4-D, which
it also sells, and several other
herbicides. 2,4-D comprised of
one-half of “Agent Orange”
used in Vietnam, leading many
to call Dow Chemical’s corn and
soybeans “Agent Orange” crops.
EPA will reach a final decision
after a 30-day comment period.
“With this decision it is clear
that the EPA is serving the interests of Dow Chemical and the
biotech industry rather than
protecting our health and the
environment,” said Andrew
Kimbrell, executive director of
Center for Food Safety.
The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) has given preliminary approval to Dow’s
Enlist crops, but warned that
they would increase annual use
of 2,4-D in American agriculture from 26 million pounds a
year to as much as 176 million
pounds.
Seventy health scientists
wrote EPA a joint letter urging
the Agency to reject Dow
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Chemical’s application for
commercial sale of 2,4-D
resistant corn and soybeans.
Medical scientists have linked
exposure to 2,4-D and herbicides of its class to increased
rates of cancer, Parkinson’s disease and low sperm counts,
among other effects. I

GMO golden
rice falls at
first hurdle
olden rice,” which is genetically modified to increase
vitamin A levels and help
people in poorer countries
avoid blindness, is not passing
muster in terms of yields and
agronomic performance according the International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI).
In a press release, IRRI stated: “Average yield [of GM
golden rice] was unfortunately
lower than that from comparable local varieties already preferred by farmers.”
IRRI went on to state that
“more research is needed” to
address the yield drag.
In addition, IRRI has also
previously made clear that it still
isn’t known whether golden rice
is safe or even works: “It has not
yet been determined whether
daily consumption of golden
rice does improve the vitamin A
status of people who are vitamin
A deficient and could therefore
reduce related conditions such
as night blindness.”
For nearly 15 years, GMO
supporters have promised that
the GMO beta-caroteneenriched rice variety would
help address vitamin A deficiencies and prevent blindness
in millions of people worldwide. Opponents have dismissed golden rice as a public
relations stunt meant to
improve the damaged image of
a technology that is facing
increasing rejection worldwide.
(SOURCE: GM Watch) I
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Chinese army bans GMO grains
and oils from supply stations
entiment against genetically modified
organisms in China took a sharply negative
turn recently, as health safety concerns
prompted the army to forbid any GMO grains
or food oils to enter military bases. The government may extend the import ban countrywide within two years—with colossal impact
on the global biotech industry.
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A recent article by former
military official Lieutenant
General Mi Zhen-yu cited the
“shocking” increase of diseases
in China over the past 20 years,
including birth defects, infertility, autism, childhood cancers,

Parkinson’s disease and chronic
kidney disease, that might be
related to ingestion of GMOs.
Last year, Major General Peng
Guangqian, of China’s National
Security Policy Committee,
warned that GMO grain
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imports could be a costly mistake for the country.
“The US dumped soybeans
on China due to huge subsidies
for their soybean farmers, and in
a few years destroyed the traditional Chinese soybean industry,” Mr. Mi wrote.
Chen I-wan of the China
Disaster Prevention Association
affirmed the army’s GMO ban.
China maintains the world’s
largest military force, with
2,285,000 members.
(SOURCES: Seattle GMO Examiner.com; Sustainable Pulse; Wall
Street Journal) I

France and
Italy ban GM
corn cultivation
ans to prevent the growing
of genetically modified
corn in two EU states have
held strong, after attempts
by growers to overturn them.
The French Senate gave final
approval in May to ban current
cultivation of Monsanto’s MON
810 as well as any future strains.
The GM variety Pioneer 1507,
developed by DuPont and Dow
Chemical, is on slate for EU
approval.
“This law aims to give a legal
framework to our country, to
ensure that a ban is applied,”
said the French agriculture minister, Stephane Le Foll.
A petition by French growers
to annul the ban was immediately rejected by a top French
court.
In Italy, a regional court in
Lazio rejected an appeal by
farmer Giorgio Fidenato to
overturn the national ban on
cultivation of MON 810; pollen
from his GM corn crops had
contaminated crops in a nearby
farm.
Monica Frassoni of the
European Green Party says,
“The Italian government can go
beyond this and extend the right
to say no to GMOs to the whole
of Europe.”
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(SOURCES: Reuters; Sustainable
Pulse; Teatro Naturale International) I

Russian lawmakers want
to impose
criminal liability for GMOrelated problems
ussian lawmakers want to
equate GMO-related
activities that may harm
human health and impose
criminal liability on producers,
sellers and transporters of
genetically modified organisms,
the newspaper Izvestia reported
recently.
A bill to this effect was submitted to the Russian State
Duma lower parliament house
by the Duma agrarian committee and the Liberal Democratic
Party (LDPR) faction, who
claimed that the government’s
bill referred to parliament was
too weak. The bill’s initiators
say liability for GMO-inflicted
harm should be expanded to
state and local self-government
officials. Under the bill, criminal responsibility should be
applicable to companies and
government officials only,
while individuals should be
subject to disciplinary liability.
The bill also provides for
fines for concealing or deliberate distortion of information
about environmental impacts
of GMOs.
Kirill Cherkasov, the first
deputy chairman of the State
Duma agrarian committee, said
that tough regulation should be
imposed in the area of gene
engineering, since imports of
GMO-containing products had
increased dramatically after
Russia joined the World Trade
Organization (WTO).
(SOURCES: Sustainable Pulse, itartass.com) I
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ANTI-GMO ART

CALENDAR
Green Festival.
May 31-June 1. Washington, DC.
www.greenfestivals.org.
International Food Technologists
Expo. June 21-24. New Orleans,
LA. www.am-fe.ift.org.
Seed Savers Exchange Conference. July 19-21. Decorah, IA.
www.seedsavers.org.
Natural Products Association
Midwest Trade Show. July 18-20.
Columbus, OH.
www.npamidwest.org.

The “Corn Zone” exhibit at the Figge Museaum
in Davenport, Iowa is meant to show the potential danger of genetic modification. The corn
pieces are made from blown glass.

Northeat Organic Farmers Association-Massachusetts Summer
Conference. August 8-10.
Amherst, MA.
www.nofamass.org.
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